
Dear members,

I would like to thank you for your vital support of our association. The
membership is stable and SCI Royal Nordic Chapter has now 122 life
members. A solid base for furtere growth, and the activity of our association. 

The donation to SCI US will be 5000 USD for 2021 and this is thanks to you,
dear members and sponsors. Through your financial contribution to the events
and our online auction, 2021 were a great success. This has allowed us to
undertake many projects and we hope to see you all again on the shows and
exibitions through 2022. 

A big thank you to you for your trust and a special thank you to the members of
the board who help me to run this association in a productive way.

Take care of yourselves and your families in this delicate health period.

Nils-Ole Stubberud - President RNC

Barbary sheep in Spain, by Nils-Ole Stubberud
470 Nitro Express av Kai Egset
Jakt på hjemmebane! av Vidar Aa Djupvik
Lederen er i denne utgaven ført i penn av Nils-Ole Stubberud.
Jaktrapporter
Nyheter og klubb nytt.
Vi ønsker dere alle god lesing!

Databasen med jaktrapporter vokser jevnt og trutt. Jaktrapporter kan leses av
medlemmene på medlemsområde på hjemmesiden. Bruker navn er
medlemsnummeret (Menber ID). Passord skal alle ha mottatt på mail.
Skulle noen ha spørsmål, mangle passord eller har problemer med innloggingen
kontakt admin på e-mail: nos@scinordic.com

 

RNC News Magazine

Read the Magazine here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/wp-content/uploads/flipbook/38/book.html

 

Hunting reports:

RNC Auctions

Sable Bull with Marupa Safaris for 1 Hunter and 1 none hunter

SCI EUROPE COMMITTEE

SCI take action in Europe by the Europe Committee and
collaborate with FACE to defend European hunting and
hunters.

Follow SCI Europe on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/SCIEuropeCommittee

Enter your trophy here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/nscc-trophy-of-the-year/

 

Learn more about the trip and the auction here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/shop/?orderby=auction_asc

 

The European 25, contain more than 100 color photos of the biggest
free range European trophy’s measured by SCI.

Get your issue here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/product/european-25-trophy-magazine/

Safari Club International

Safari Club International is
celebrating 50 years of
defending the freedom to hunt!
The International Hunters’
Convention is coming back to
Las Vegas with an incredible
roster of entertainment. Save
the dates of January 19-22,
2022 to come support
conservation efforts and
celebrate the freedom to hunt
with thousands of your fellow
hunters at the world’s largest
hunting convention.

Safari Club International
Foundation (SCIF)
Concludes Successful
19th Annual AWCF

Initiatives for private landowners and communal conservancies to
protect wildlife habitat instead of converting vast areas to farmland
or commercial development;
Direct revenue, employment opportunities, and other socio-
economic benefits for African communities provided by hunting;
Funding for management efforts such as wildlife research and anti-
poaching efforts;
Incentive structures that increase tolerance for human-wildlife
conflicts in rural communities.

(Kasane, Botswana) – Last Month, Safari Club International Foundation
(SCIF) concluded its 19th annual African Wildlife Consultative Forum
(AWCF), hosted in-person and online with the Botswana Ministry of
Environment, Natural Resource Conservation and Tourism at the
Cresta Mowana Safari Resort in Kasane. This diverse forum was made
up of African government officials and wildlife managers that support
sustainable use, such as professional hunting associations,
international policy experts, and wildlife biologists from across southern
and eastern Africa.

While the challenges this forum sought to address are as numerous as
they are complex, last week’s five-day conference also gave specific
attention to the proliferation of baseless import bans on legally
harvested African wildlife throughout various jurisdictions worldwide.

Participants from Africa and around the globe agreed that the threat of
import bans on hunting trophies, made by misinformed Western
activists and politicians, threatens the sustainability of African wildlife
conservation programs, the right of sovereign African nations to
manage the wildlife in their respective countries, and sustainable
development benefits to rural communities.

Specifically, disincentivizing hunting in Africa with these policies would
endanger:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The ability to bring together so many stakeholders to discuss not only
import bans but also other pressing issues such as the sustainability of
wildlife conservation programs, and the benefits hunting provides rural
communities, elephant population management, and the management
of African big cats is why, to quote Dr. Fulton Mangwanya, Director
General of the Zimbabwe Parks and Wildlife Management Authority,
“AWCF is one of the most progressive wildlife conservation forums that
we host in Africa annually.”

SCI and SCIF CEO W. Laird Hamberlin remarked at the conclusion of
this year’s forum, saying, “While this year’s hybrid AWCF was a great
success, now the hard work begins. We must ensure the vision of
African-led conservation is implemented going forward and that
western countries stand with African wildlife experts instead of setting
up roadblocks to successful conservation strategies. SCIF and our
partners in Africa look forward to making concrete progress on these
issues between now and the 20th AWCF next year.”

SCIF’s Conservation Manager Joe Goergen also commented on last
week’s conference, saying, “SCIF’s facilitation of this AWCF came at a
pivotal time due to the many harmful import bans being implemented as
Africa is still recovering from the tourism shock of COVID-19 pandemic.
The discussions at the forum were critical to tackling the global
misinformation on international conservation hunting and managing
Africa’s iconic species.”
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